Red Hill
Queensland 4059

A lovely leafy suburb so close to the inner city action.

People

Lifestyle

Only 3 km from the Brisbane CBD, this
is a very popular location for so many.
Red Hill boasts an eclectic mix of
occupants ranging from students, city
workers, families and investors.

Red Hill boast a reputation as a wellheeled, established, inner city suburb.
Renowned for its Queenslander
heritage estates, it lies within the
trendy north-west dotted with cafes.
The suburb’s close proximity to the
CBD, reputable schools and upmarket neighbouring suburbs, continue
to make it much sought-after and an
extremely desirable address.

Homes
Red Hill homes are varied, family
homes are apparent however are
on smaller blocks as compared to
options in surrounding suburbs like
Ashgrove & Bardon. There are
apartments, units and shared house
accommodation options to cater
for students, there is something for
everyone.

Median Property Price / Houses in Red Hill
Buy

Rent

$871,000

$575 PW

Median Property Price / Units in Red Hill
Buy

Rent

$468,000

$370 PW
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The Lifestyles & People of Red Hill
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The Lifestyles of people in Red Hill
Red Hill is bordered by Petrie Terrace (a well-established entertainment precinct) on its city-side, beautiful Paddington on its
northern edge, and the gourmet hamlet of Rosalie is just down the hill.
The area itself offers a wonderful cosmopolitan lifestyle for the young yet still holds a reputation for being family friendly.
Red Hill is made up of trendy boutique retailers and beautiful residential property which in turn, draws an ongoing demand to
live in the area.

The Types of property in Red Hill
Red Hill is well known for its many hills of which provide you good physical fitness. There are cute workers cottages,
Queenslander’s and renovated homes on slightly elevated blocks providing amazing views of the CBD, Suncorp Stadium and
beyond. However the majority of properties in Red Hill are free standing character homes that were built in the early 1900s with
the typical block size being 400m2.

Other Facts about Red Hill
Government Schools

Red Hill Special School, Petrie Terrace State School, Ithaca Creek State School

Independant Schools

Brisbane Boys Grammar School, Brisbane Girls Grammar School

Shops

Red Hill Shopping Centre, Various Specialty Shops, Red Hill Cinemas

Cafe & Dining

Little Red Providore, Gramps Café, Botanica, Broncos Leagues Club

Public Transport

Brisbane City Council Buses
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